Forms of magic: (a) pointing bone or stick  
(b) fire magic  
Description of sticks and ornaments, markings

Sorcerer must use his own weapon

Fire magic (invisible)

Sorcerers' methods of killing

Balbuk's methods (hair)  
"animal" method

Power of magic - all deaths attributable to it.  
Death of Balbuk

Sorcerers of the Southwest - degrees and names  
Methods used in different districts varied  
Their "stock-in-trade"  
Greatest power within themselves

Interpretation of dreams

Control over supernatural

Unsuccessful hunter helped by sorcerer

General methods of healing of mulgarguttuk  
Boylyaguttuk - their powers

Dalgaguttuk  
Mooseya-mooseya

Rainmaking - S.W.

Augusta  
Ganocyna  
Realburne and Pilbara

Magic messengers  
Various S.W. beliefs and superstitions

Woolberr's cure for sprained ankle

Captain Grey's observations on magic

More superstitions and beliefs

Gingin, Vasse, Victoria Plains and Minjarra beliefs

Capel natives and the magic stick

Names for sorcerer and sorcery in S.W. districts

Some women possess magic powers

Names for sorcerer and sorcery in Eastern and Northern districts

Eastern Goldfields magic  
Northamaton  
- 3 kinds of magic pearlshell

Ashburton: sorcerers and various beliefs

Roeburne and De Grey sorcerers - magic sent by string;  
transformation into animals; invisible journeys.
32 West Kimberley

33 Broome district sorcerers (jalngangooroo)
   No women may be jalngangooroo
   How a jalngangooroo is made

34 Punishments by sorcerers

35 "Singing" a person

36 Powers of healing
   Bainmaking

37 Broome superstitions
   "Astral body" of jalngangooroo
   Magic stones

39 Kalleegooroo - more sacred than magic
   Control of spirits (ranjee)
   Games of children who pretend to be sorcerers

40 Spirit messengers or "familiars"

41 Stellar beliefs
   Inbal Song

42 Fitzroy sorcerers